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THREE DEFEATS FOR VOTE TO UNSHACKLE iGOLLNICK CHOSEN TO HEAD 
'VARSITY BALL TEAM INTERFRAT, COUNCIL UNDERORAD. ASSOCIATION NEXT YEAR 

Massachusetts Trip Unsuccessful— Fraternity Men Vote Drastic Changes 
Team Plays Ragged Ball 

i - 
RALLY WINS FOR B. C. 7-6 OVERTHROW CONSTITUTION 

Worcester and Northeastern Also Council Vested With Plenary Pow¬ 
ers—To Draw New Rushing Rules 

Hall and Cole Also Chosen Senior 
Representatives to Student Coun¬ 
cil at Meeting or Undergraduate 
Association Last Night 

148 BALLOT FOR OFFICERS 

in Inter-Relations 
/X , 

• / ? 

Win—Errors Feature 
M. Adams, Kalin, and Vose Other 

Members Elected to Council- 
Kelly Named Vice-Pres.—Three 
Amendments Passed 

Three defeats, only one of which Loosing the shackles which have tied 
■brought fresh laurels to the Blue, were the hands of the Interfraternity Coun- 
the outcome of the ’Varsity invasion of oil for the last four years, members of 
lower Massachusetts the last three the five men’s fraternities, in joint ses- 
days of the week. Middlebury lost sion Monday night in Old Chapel, 
consecutively to Worcester Polytech- voted such powers to the Council as 

Institute. Boston College and will probably insure a speedy settle- 
Northeastern University. Against the merit.of the rushing question and close Albert P Gollniek -3 of Milwaukee, 
strongest of the three nines Middle- the breech which has kept two factions Wis., was elected president of the Un¬ 
bury was credited with the best per- jn the conference at variance during dergraduate Association, at a meeting 
formance, losing to Boston College by' the past year. With more than the that body held last night in Hep- 
a margin of one score in a game in necessary two-thirds majority in two .■ ocia ■ The 1 >allot showed 
which it was ahead by a score of 6-4 j ballots, the meeting voted to vest the Gollniek an easy victor over L. T. 

Council with plenary powers to draw W ade —, his nearest competitor, S3 
up a new constitution and set of rush- to 3/. The other votes were scatter¬ 
ing rules subject to a majority vote in Hall received 15, Howard o, and 

that bodv. Albert F. Gollniek, ’22 8’ 
The drastic nature of the change --f- The senior representatives elected to 

wrought in the Council's powers is a TvTM H T T Ttf P U TWO NFW 'j!e •Stufle£t vunC;1 R°gtr T. Hall and 
1 bound to have a far-reaching effect in A.N .N O U .N C.E. i WU INB/W \\ illiam R. Cole received 89 and 08 

the disposition of inter-fraternal prob- ENTERTAINMENTS ChosenTv'iwtnd 7?voLTto^rv! 
lems. Clothed in their new authority cnosen by and <1 votes to serve 
the members of the Council, consist- I j u on th^ governing body next year were 
jna 0f tWf) representatives from each of Pablo Cassals, Cellest, and Huida Lash- I. Murray Adams and Eddie S. Kalin 

, f . . jt the fraternities and two members of anska, Soprano, Latest Additions anc' m the sophomore election Charles 
which cased h.s replacement by Hast- ^ ficult will have finaI jurisdiction t0 Winter Course J. Vose triumphed over L. E. Kliinm 
mgs E. Philips double to left sewed writi the ruks which are to gov- bV a vote of 83 to 61. 
up the game by driving in two runs, year's rushin", in place of the Announcement has been made by The new president, Gollniek, pre- 
for Middlebury failed to score in her i former restriction which made iinani- the Student Life Committee that con- pared for college at South Divison 
half. i ratification bv the fraternities tracts have recently been signed pro- High School, Milwaukee, and has been 

necpssarv before their acts of legisla- viding for the appearance of Pablo prominent in college activities during 
firm went into effect \ further change Casals, cellist, on January 11th and for his three years at Middlebury. 
of importance is the lowering of the a vocal recital by Huida Lashanska at played ’Varsity football during his 
ratio of votes required for the passage a later date. sophomore and junior years and is cap- 
of measures in the Council from un-1 Mr. Casals has long been recognized tain-elect of next years eleven. He 

animous to a bare majority which will 
eliminate much of the danger of a .. . . 

has practically para- magnificent genius is even 
nowned in Europe than in America, representative. 

v A 

me 

. - 

until the ninth inning. 

Boston College Game 

Middlebury lost to Boston College 
7-6 in the second game, Friday after¬ 
noon in Boston, as the result of a spir¬ 
ited last-minute rally on the part of 
the Maroon and Gold players, 
han pitched his usual steady game 
fanning twelve, until the ninth inning, 
when with the bases full and none out, I ! 
he walked Halligan, forcing in a run 

Huli- 

mous The brand of ball exhibited by the 
Boston nine was by no means of an 
air-tight variety. Against Middlebury’s 
two errors the home team registered a 

He 

total of six and caused pitcher Kelley 
Captain Timber- the world is a member of the Glee and Mandolin no little uneasiness. the greatest cellist in 

Gallagher and Hastings made If it were possible, the fame of his Clubs and has already served one year man, 
two hits apiece. more re- on the Student Council as a sophomore deadlock such as 

Summary: He also is a member lyzed that body during the last two 
and his appearances in Paris, London, of this year’s track and tennis teams. Boston College [ vears. 

ab bh po a e In his remarks preceding the first ac- 
1112 1 tion by the fraternity men, Professor brilliant musical and social events o sport. 

9 4 o 0 Charles F Abbott chairman of the the season. He has appeared with all Sigma Phi fraternity, Sages, and \Vau- 
4 1 2 0 2 ! imerfraternitv Council, emphasized the leading orchestras of note under banakee 

9 3 4 Q the futility of that body’s attempting the baton of such conductors as \\ len- The other senior members to the 
while i gartner, Albert Coates, Toscanini, and Council have also been prominent in 

Karl Muck. Of recent years, his New student activities. Hall prepared at 

Berlin, and Vienna are among the most serving now as manager in the latter 
a member of Alpha He is 

Palmer, s. 
5 Patten, cf. 

T. Philips, If. 
Urban. 3 o 

2 0 0 0 to solve the fraternity dilemma 
2 0 9 0 0 hardlv possessing the power of recom- 
5 2 5 0 1 mendation. He drew an analogy oe- 
4 0 3 1 2 tween the Constitutional Convention 
1 1 0 0 0 of 17S7 and the present situation With demand for his 
1 0 0 0 0 regard to the fraternities, Jeclanng rarely that consent has been obtained the Junior 

that if these organizations were to re- for appearances in any but the very Editor of The Kaleidoscope. 
their unwillingness to foremost musical centers. member of Delta L’psilon fraternity. 

Liston, r. 5 
Halligan, 1 Maine and was Vork and Boston recitals have not Hallowel Academy, 
E. Philips, c. been frequent, owing to the immense last year treasurer of the Undergradu- 

services, and it is but ate Association. He wras chairman of Dowd, 2 
Kelley, p. Plav Committee and Art * Mull’y, P. He is a 

33 11 27, 7 6 main firm in 
compromise or to accept as final, deci- 

ab bh po a e sions of the Council, it would be fool- 
2 2 0 0 hardy to look for any settlement be- 

o 2 3 0 0 tween the two factions, the one advo- 
5 2 0 0 0 eating the two-week rushing period 

Totals 
Mme. Lashanska is one of the most Sages, and Waubanakee. Cole is from 

Middlebury Beverly, Mass., though he matricu- promisino; young sopranos in the con- 
While perhaps not of in- lated at Orleans High School. He is 

ternational repute, nevertheless she has a member of the ’Varsity track team, 
the Outing Club team, the Glee Club, 

cert field. Hastings, sp. 5 
Gallagher, 1 

! made a very deep impression where- 
ever she has appeared, not only by her j the Choir, and the Mandolin Club. He 

is assistant manager of basketball and 

Timberman, cf. > 

4 0 1 0 0 the other, an extended season. . , , , 
\fter the meeting had decided upon artistic singing but also by her charm- 

rules of procedure, the vote washing and gracious personality. One of treasurer of the Eastern Intercollegi- 
4 0 2 1 1 I taken on the principal motion of the our foremost critics declared that she ate Ski Association. 
4 0 110 evening providing thsU: "the Interfra- was possessor of one of the glorious ber of Aloha Sigma Phi fraternity and 
O 110 1 ternitv Council be given plenary power natural vioces known to the world of Waubanakee. 

to make a constitution and set of rush-! music. Mme. Marcella Sembrich, rec- After the ballots on the Council elec- 
38 8 23 3 2 ing rules as they see fit”, the measure j ognizing the ability of the young wom- 

*Reliever1 Kellev in eight t None nassmg 89-36. Amendments seeking an. consented to accept the responsi- 
out :he„ Same enVds‘i„Kelley foolish unanimous and tw^lbird.j hllity of training her voice and the dent. 

called out for leaving bgSe path. rulesj ™ j'^n.^or'iUes'and the‘measure j “idem! Despite the fact that her selection of these and other officers and 
51 J ' teacher is probably the greatest musi- the nominations of the Athletic Coun- 

cian in the world, and that the glamor cil will be made at a special meeting 
very of the Association next Tuesday. 

Elmer, If. 
4 0 110 Hulihan, P,r. 
4 1 12 0 0| its Mead. c. 'Cole is a mem- 

Wee’s, 2s 
Vose, 3 
Ross, r,2 

tion had been counted, Byron F. Kel- 
Totals ly of Woodstock was elected vice presi- 

Leonard, Clark, and Shelvey 
were nominated for treasurer but the 

123456789 
0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 3—7 passed in 

. Infiings its original form. 
Boston College 

1 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0—6 Middlebury 
Runs made, by Gallagher 2, Halli¬ 

gan, Kelley, Palmer 2, Ross 2, Hast- 
ings 2, T. Philips. Urban. Liston. Two- this and last w House 

in . _ . . _ ttH^S °ff rourV street. Twelve "scribes” attend- praise and famous singers are 
10 in 8 innings; off Hastings, 1 in one; L-ourt ? . fter dinner speak- always present at her recitals to ex- a 
off Kelley, 8 in 7 innings. Stolen bases, ed am im 1 fe rection 0f l T. Wade, press their appreciation of her artistic committee. 
Palmer 2, Halligan 2. Sacrifice hit, mg u™fer lh a who* officiated as achievements. Mme. Lashanska has sonnel of these committees will be left 
Ross. Base on balls, by Hulihan /.itnc retiring , (Continued on page four) (Continued on page four.) 

(Continued on page four) I toastmaster. 

to 1 cast bv her name and fame is An informal supper was given 
Editorial Board of refulgent, nevertheless Mme. Lashans- 

Campus at the ka can stand on her own merits. 
26 low artists are enthusiastic in 

At the meeting .three amendments. 
members of the permanent committees. Fel- creating new 

her were added to the constitution. These on 
base hit, E, Philips. almost were a campus and grounds committee. 

dormitory committee, and a library 
The selection of the per- 
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The Middlebury Campus I placed in us. One of the main pur- 
~ ^ * poses of the system is the training in 

Formerly The Undergraduate responsibility it affords, a term which 

Founded in 1830 is defined as the state of rendering 
satisfaction, or of being worthy of a 
trust, which is the assured reliance in 
another’s integrity, veracity and jus- 

. tice. Does it seem very upright to 
Official Organ of the Students of Mid- prevent others from the use of the 

books they may wish, or very truthful 
to evade thus the spirit of the law, or 
very just to cause so much undue 
trouble and expense for the librarians? 

Honor is one of the biggest things 
in life, and one upon which our inter¬ 
course with man must be based if we 
are to realize to the fullest extent the 
possibilities and take greatest advan¬ 
tage of the opportunities which await 
us. Nothing was ever satisfactorily 
built on a basis whose foundation was 
not honor, and if we are to put this 
system into other departments of col¬ 
lege life and carry it out into the world 
with us, the place for our training to 
begin is right here and now with this 
phase of it, with which we daily come 
in contact. 

Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 

A link of the Chain has ofttimes let lhur>da> _ , . n 
1:20 P. M. Campus Board meeting. Campus 

office. South Painter. ‘ 

3:00 P. M. Track Meet, Middlebury vs. St. 

j at Canton, N. Y. * 

A. meeting, Pearsons 

dleburv College 
his eyes wander from the excitement 
of an athletic contest to the spectators 
about him. In the seating arrange¬ 
ments there has always been a clear 
cut division of the male and female 
contingents of the college which would 
remind us of the absence of intercourse 
that separated the relations of the 
houses, Montague and Capulat. Why 
does reticence display itself so vividly 
on these particular occasions? At last 
Saturday's tennis match, one bold Ro- | Saturday— 

3:00 P. M. Varsity Baseball, Middlebury 

Norwich at Middlebury. 

3:00 P M. ’Varsity Tennis, Middlebury 

R. P. I., at Troy, N. Y. 

7:00 P. M. Annual Formal Dance of Chi Psi, 

McCullough Gymnasium. 

Published every Wednesday of the college 

year excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 

1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont 

under the Act of March, 1879 

Law 

7:00 P. M. Y. W. C. 

Social Hall. 

Friday— 

3:00 P. M. ’Varsity Tennis, Middlebury 

Williams at Williamstown, Mass. 

8:00 P M Recital by pupils of the Music De¬ 

partment. Mead Memorial Chapel. 

vs. EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor 

K A. BRAUTIGAM ’22 

Assistant Editor 

A. Marguerite Loukes 23 

N E WS 
meo seeking to breaic precedent came 
down the rocky precipices above the 
courts, stealthily creeping through 
brambles and briers and besat himself 
in our flower garden, a thorn among 
roses. One male, and only one, he re¬ 
minded us of that Thespian character, 
Old Lady 31,” who forced by devo¬ 

tion to his spouse followed her to a 
The decision to reserve the tennis j home for aged spinsters, 

courts for 'Varsity practice daily from 
three until six is entirely justifiable in 
view of the greatly increased use to 
which the courts have been subjected 
partly by reason of the growing popu¬ 
larity of the sport and partly by reason 

Lhoyd T. Hayward ’23 I 0f fjje increased size of the student : 

vs. 

Cecilia McDonough ’23 vs. Murray Adams ’23 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Elizabeth Jacobs ’23 Marion C. Buffunt '23 

Harry G. Owen 23 
Sunday 

No Vesper Service. * 

12:10 P. M. Sunda> Noon Club, Memorial 

Baptist Church. Topic: Tempta¬ 

tion. Leader, Professor H. P. W. de 

Visme. 

BUSINESS STAFF r< 

More Tennis Courts 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

GEORGE A COWLES 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Doris M. Pinncy ’22 
The following are a few possible ! 

questions and evasive answers which 
ft ^ 

may aptly be assigned to the Edison 
Questionnaire. 

Q. Give an example of “Patriot¬ 
ism”. 

A. The flea that firmly believes he 
lives on the most wonderful dog in 
the world. 

Q. Who is which of the Smith 
Brothers? 

A. The other. 

Monday—College Holiday. 

3:110 P. M. ’Varsity Baseball, Middlebury 

U. V. M.f at Burlington. 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Helen W. Benedict ’23 

Robert A. Clark ’23 

vs. 
Marion H. Crathern '22 

Margaret C. Dickinson '22 

George T. Lewis '22 
T uesday— 

7:30 P. M Special meeting of Undergraduate 

Association, Hepburn Social Hall. TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 
body and the failure to place the wom¬ 
en’s courts in playing shape. One has 
but to consider the college courts on 
any suitable day to realize the very 
real need of more playing space for 
the students. It is a not uncommon 

NO. 29 | s.ght to see all of the courts in use dur¬ 
ing the entire afternoon and almost a 
score of would-be players grouped on 
the sidelines waiting patiently for their 
turn. 

CONCERT BY MUSIC DEPT. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2 00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 
Students to Present Varied Program in 

Mead Chapel Friday Night VOL. XVII. May 25, 1921 Q. If it takes a whale five minutes 
to array himself in a Tuxedo how long 
will it take a mole to put on a straw 
hat with his hands tied? 

„ . . . brief and figure your answer 
Tennis is a grow.ng collegiate sport, decimal places 

Played almost universally as one of 
the cleanest of all branches of athletic 
activity, it provides amusement of the 
very highest sort together with healthy, 
invigorating exercise. Its greatly in¬ 
creased recognition during the past few 
years may be taken as a true indica- 
tion of its value in the field of sport. , , . , . 
Middlebury can ill afford to close its ated and hun'lorous.'' < we hope) 

swers in the document of the Wizard 
of West Orange given above. 

On Friday evening, May 27th, at 8 
m.f the following program will be 

If not be presented by the Music Department 
to eight 0f the college. Admittance is free of 

charge. 

A Personal Responsibility 

Assuredly there are none of us who 
have not somewhere within our inner 
selves a certain sense of what is right, 
just and true, together with a desire, 
whether developed to a greater or less 
degree, to conform to those ideals and 
standards in as strict a manner as I : 
possible. But this innate feeling may 
often be stamped out by the continu¬ 
ance of actions not in strict accordance 
with what, if we examined them hon¬ 
estly, would be our course in keeping doors tQ thoSe who desire this favored 

allegiance to that sense of "hat is form 0f eXerc:se, yet close them she 
right, just and trut-. which is what we muS|- t0 an ever increasing number un- 

call honor A small act ot honesty or less addjtionai facilities for the game How much general information 

are SOOU Pr°vided La$t year there should a Cadent ^ve as a foundation 

matter to the world or ourselves if it This year there are but three> the ism? The instruct0r in Econ. 2 asked 

byPundonedand CsoSon Wo'Hen Yet women>s courts haVinR not yet’ at this h:s class a Question of the “Who or 
the first few times that this is done is late date’ been prepared for use- As Wlhat" variety, with the benign pur- 
here not a feeliL of dissatisfaction a result °f thlS unfortunate decrease pose of tempering the wind (profes- 

with ourselves a slieht diseust at not where there should have been increase’ sional brand) to the shorn lamb. He 
be ne the possessorof enoueh Sill the W°men tennis adherents have been tells ye Ball and Chain demon that 
power or character to carry oX what obllged t0 enCr0ach 0n the men’s do' the answers show the lambs to be not 
St heart we realb know to be h mainS and the addidon of their num' merely shorn- b“t shaved. 
right thine? Often this feelin- mav be bers makes the conjestion on the three Eugene Debs.—A prominent Ameri- 

ician who is now situated in 
rWation Sf i!s Ling S existed P^ite inconvenient to all parties. an Atlanta jail 
and the matter cast from our minds M>ddlebury can easily use six, nine Emma Goldmann.— (I) A well¬ 
making it iust so much easier when °r even twelve new courts, besides known movie actress residing in Los 

a c g J“st vC„ easier hen those she already has. There are mem- Angeles (2) A. big suffragette leader 

not to entertain this feeline all ^:1CU^V w u! lke §ame born in America, but deported because 

of honor bv what seems a seres of m- they do no^ 1:ke to mtrude uPon what Left, and Center.—(1) Terms 
' - u * i was essentially designed for the use used in hotels as a sienal to bell Hons 

come unable to discriminate between ^ f , .._. f 'T , , c U1 LUinmoni in 

&“t^hs»&.wssniss eqrmT rvh,e Better 
into our lives for us to act upon °f be“fr Pbys‘cal standards, at Mlddlf' known as the old Federal League, 

The matter of personal responsibility bur2blf at 6aSt one 01 [he three courts formed in opposition to the regular 
y 1 on the campus could be reserved ex- National and American leagues. Still 

clusively for the faculty and enough m existence. (2) A reform' organiza- 
additional courts provided to accom- tion which meets in New York but 
modate the exigencies of the increased does business all over the country 
student enrollment. Bellamy’s “Looking Backward. 

(1) An interesting love story of the 
future. (2) Haven’t read it, but 
good book. 

P 

a What is rarer than a day in PART I 
Spring? I Organ Solos 

Prelude in G A. The same in February Bach 

Debussy 

S pross 

I.e Petit Berger 

Scherzo Caprice Such answers, the fruition of study, 
for a period of months on one line of 
thought vie with the greatly exagger- 

Dorothy Slayton 

II Violin Solo 

“Meditation" from Thais 

Payson Webber 

Massenet an- 

III String Quartet 

Consummatum est' from 

Last Words 

Messrs. Larsen, Webber, Walsh, 5wan 

IV Piano Solo 

Prelude in F Minor 

Madeliene Gaylor 

4 4 Seven 4 4 

Haydn y i 

Chaminade 

V Piano and Violin 

Sonata, Number 5 Beethoven 

part 11 

I Piano and Organ 

Pastorale 

Miss Slayton, Miss Gaylor 

II String Quartet 

Minuet 

Cuilniant 

Haydn 

The Quartet 

III Piano Solos 

Prelude from “Holberg Suite 

Fan Dance 

Grieg 

Bold ini 

Miss Slayton 

IV Organ and Strings 

Largo from “Serse 

V Viking’s Song 

Handel 

Samuel T. Coleridge 

Rev. N. Boynton Speaks at Vespers 

The speaker at Sunday Vespers was 
the Rev. Nehemiah Boynton from 
Clinton Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Boynton chose as his text the 16th 
verse from Paul’s Epistle to Philemon, 
No longer as a servant 

than a servant, a brother beloved, 
especially to me, but how much rather 
to thee, both in the flesh and in the 
Lord”. The speaker made the state¬ 
ment that the essential things of an¬ 
cient society are the same as they are 
today. He took for his illustration the 
three characters in Paul’s letter to 
Philemon. Paul, the disciple of Christ; 

slave, and Phile-; 

Dr. 
in regard to the return of books to the 
library, under the honor system which 
has been in force here now since last 
January, may seem a small thing to 
many people. In fact, many do not 
realize that a responsibility has been 
placed on them at all. Some consider 

it but more 

>> 

An impression may have been creat- 
ed by a comment in a recent issue of 

•Campus, to the effect that the 
brary they have nothing more to think darkness of the photographs in The 
of until a card is received, after which Kaleidoscope was due to the fault of 

Jnrnintheif their T* time ^ re“ the local Photo^raPher. This seems The Emporium of Merchant Marsh- 

SEE 7,77.1,7 ”•* thc all on receiving Ye Periscope’s appro- . 
riicrpaorH fW ----- bation on its principle of “Supplv and Onesimus the poor 
day! Ind da« Th? fact th«Pth«I The g.rls from the Homestead gave Demand", became bolder and now has mon the plutocrat, 
aays ana days. 1 he fact that three an informal dance Saturday evening the Musical 'Concert placard 
or lour times as many notices are sent in the Sigma Kappa rooms. Chaper- its 
out now as formerly, or an average of 0ns were: Professor and Mrs. Duane L. 
lour notices a day, hardly seems in Robinson and Professor and Mrs. 
keeping with the confidence which is Frank W. Cady. 

a very 

A Compliment, Think We 
H >> 

y w Dr. Boynton was born at Medfield, 
Wanted” advertisement. Mass., November 21, 1865. He receiv- 

ride fills our breasts when we think of ed the degree of A B. from Amherst 
such immediate editorial effect 

flanking 

in 1879 and graduated from Andover 
Ball and Chain j Theological Seminary in 1882. 
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VARSITY HITTING 
FOR .290 AVERAGE 

VAUDEVILLE SHOW 
WELL RECEIVED 

HON. A. BARTON HEPBURN 71 

DECORATED BY JAPANESE 
Fraternity League Standing 

Pet. L. W. G. 

1.000 
.750 

0 1 4 Chi Psi 
D. K. E 
K. D. R 
Neutrals 

A. S. P. 
■I D. U. 

Honored With Order of the Sacred 

Treasure by Emporer, April 13 
l 4 3 Five Men Above .300 Class—Oppon- Well Balanced and Varied Program 

ents Average Only .214—Injuries 

Have Hindered Team 

.500 •_> 2 4 
Presented Last Night in Gym¬ 

nasium for Curtain Fund 
.500 1 1 2 A cable has been received from the 
.000 3 0 3 

3 0 3 
Results last week: 

Chi Psi-3, K. D. R.-l 
D. K. E.-8, K. D. R.-7 

American Embassy in Japan that the 
A well balanced and varied program Hon. A. Barton Hepburn 71, who has 

team was presented in the Gymnasium last been visiting in Japan, was decorated 
audience on April 13, by the Emperor, with the 

This is 

.000 
An examination of the batting aver¬ 

ages of the ’Varsity baseball 
shows that weak stick work is not night before a good-sized 
the cause of the team’s failure to win when the last entertainment for the Order of the Sacred Treasure, 
more consistently in the games thus benefit of the Stage Curtain Fund was the highest order which has been con- 

MIDDLEBURY LOSES 6-0 far played this season. The team’s given by members of the Faculty and ferred of late years upon any American 
TO U. V. M. AT TENNIS batting average .290 is only slightly students. After the opening number, 'by Japan Mr. Hepburn writes en- 

..... . , under the criterion .300 regarded as an a song of the fan by six girls in Span- thusiastically of the hospitality accord- 
The Middlebury tennis team was de- exceptional average. Five men, Elmer, ish costume, Professor D. L. Robinson ed him by the Japanese. Everything 

feated by the University ot ' ernJont 1 Lobo, HastingSf p Ross> and Timber- read several of William Henry Drum- has been done to make him welcome 
by the score of 6-0, last Saturday alter- n are aU clouting the ball at a mond’s poems in French Dialect in a and to add to his enjoyment during 
noon on the home cour s. n a ni more than .300 clip and Gallagher and most entertaining and realistic manner, bis stay in the Orient, which began 
two of the rnaL ies ermont met 1 e £> RoSs are oniy slightly under the The efforts of Gannon and Perry per- early in March. 
opposition. The match between Ash- mark haps made as big a hit as any'num- Mr. Hepburn is the second Middle- 
ley of Middlebury and Rand ot v er- Statistics further prove that the ber on the program, their rendering of bury alumnus within the year to have 
mont was the feature, the speetaeu ar Middlebury men as a team are outhit- new, old and original songs being such received decoration by a foreign gov- 
-drives of the former almost equalling tjng their opponents by 76 points for, as to bring forth much applause. In ernment, Professor H. P. W. de Visme 
the steady defensive play of the \ er- out of 2S9 times at bat the ’Varsity the one-act play "A Sunny Morning” having recently been awarded the 

racquet man. The doubles bas registered 84 safe hits for an aver- Miss Ladd and Mr. Bigelow interpre- Cross of the French Legion of Honor. 
age of .290 whereas their opponents, ted their parts so as to best bring out 
in 349 tries have only connected for the humor in the lines. 
75 bingles, making an average of .214. After intermission, during which mu- 

In the field the team has not been sic was furnished by Fitzpatrick’s Or- 
as fortunate and records here show chestra, Collini, the Magician, other- 
that the infield has been woefully wise known as William R. Cole, carried 

The Blue team has averaged out his tricks in a clever manner for 
5.2 errors per game as against only 2.1 an amateur. The solo numbers of 
for their opponents. In runs scored Hunter and the piano selections of 
Middlebury trails her opponents 52 Senorita Maria de Onate were in some 

respects the best numbers on the pro- 
The loss, by injuries, of Stockwell eram. In “If Exams Were Oral” 

and “Dad” Ross at second and short comical farce which closed the enter- 
respectively early in the season, and tainment, the jokes on the different 
the subsequent illness of Whitmore members of the Faculty were perhaps 

Annual Dance of Kappa Delta Rho which kept him out of the games on most appreciated. 

Alpha Chapter of Kappa Delta Rho the last trip, have undoubtedly been 
a hard blow to the team, and more 
than any other factor, has caused the 

mont 
match between Edlund and Wriston 
of Vermont and Lane and Davis of 
Middlebury was hotly contested, the 
play going to three sets. 

PROF. J. M. LACALLE HONORED 

BY THREE APPOINTMENTS 

Professor J. Moreno-Lacalle has 
been honored by three recent appoint¬ 
ments. At the last meeting of the 
New England Modern Language As¬ 
sociation on May 14, 1921, which he 
attended as delegate from Middlebury, 
he was elected vice president of the 

’ association. 
Word has also been received of Pro¬ 

fessor Lacalle’s appointment as a re¬ 
presentative of the Board of Extension 
Studies of the Department of Public 
Instruction of Spain. He is authorized 
to constitute in Middlebury College, a 
committee composed of himself as 
chairman, another college professor, 
and a high school teacher of Spanish 
for the purpose of cooperating with the 
Institute of the Spains of New York 
to promote the study of Spanish in the 
United States. 

Professor Lacalle has also been ap¬ 
pointed Corresponding Member of the 
Royal Center of Historical Studies of 
Granada, Spain. 

Summary 

Rand (V) vs. Ashley (M) 7-5, 3-6,, 
4-6; Campbell (V) vs. Gollnick (M) ! weak. 
6-1, 6-1; Edlund (V) vs. Lane (M> 

■6-0, 6-4; Edlund (V) vs. Davis (M) 
6-2, 6-3. 

Rand and Campbell (V) vs. Ashley 
and Gollnick (M) 6-1, 6-0; Edlund and 
Wriston (V) vs. Lane and Davis (M) 
6-3, 6-8, 6-0. 

to 62. 

M. I. BILLINGS BECOMES 

PRES. OF STUDENT GOV’T 
"held its formal dance in McCullough 
Gymnasium Saturday evening, 
decorations of the gymnasium, in 
and gold, were very attractive, a can¬ 
opy of crepe paper forming the over¬ 
head, and a dome suspended from the 
center furnishing light. Music was fur¬ 
nished by Fitzpatrick’s Orchestra. 

The patrons 3nd patronesses were , 
Miss Ross, Professor and Mrs. Swett. 
Professor Davison, and Professor and 
Mrs. Bonney. The fraternity repre¬ 
sentatives were: Alpha Sigma 
Gerald H. Cabot; Chi Psi, Charles C 
Baldwin; Delta Kappa Epsilon, 
George J. Keppler; Delta Upsilon, 
Raymond T. Noonan; and George A 
Cowles. 

The . . 
blue ragged showing the team has ma le 111 The new 0fficers of the Student Gov- 

the recent games. ernment Association were installed 
The batting averages show that FI- Wednesday afternoon, May 18. Carleta 

mer and Lobo, with .400 each, lead Ottman, the retiring president, thank- 
in hitting, Elmer being the more val- ed tbe gjrjs for their cooperation dur- 
uable of the two since he has playe jng jbe pasj. year and urged the same 
in all games to date. Complete av^r' continued support for the new presi- 
ages at the bat are Elmer .400; Lobo dent Roses were presented to Miss 
.400; Hastings 380; P. Ross .366, Tim- ottman in appreciation of her work, 
berman .311; Gallagher .290; I>. Rosa, and a]so t0 Miss Billings, the new 
.285; Mead .232; Stockwell .181; Huli- 

.154; Vose, .125; 
.100; and White .069. 

president. 
The class representatives elected to 

the Association are: Julia Sullivan ’22, 
Harriet Fillmore 
Thayer ’24. 

Phi, 

Betsey Buttles Tea house .115; Weeks han 
Whitmore 

Telephone 103 23, and E d r i s 26 Court Street 
VERMONT AND NORWICH 

BALL GAMES COMING SOON Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are 
marching, 

Cheer up, comrades, you can come, 
Come to breakfast after nine 

Come at lunch or supper time 
We can always cure your hunger 

night or day. 

Hon. A. Barton Hepburn 71 return¬ 
ed yesterday from a four weeks visit 
in Japan and China. 

James Noble ’21, Herbert Leach '22, 
Robert Brainerd ’24, and Rolland Ka- 
mens ’24 spent the week-end at the 
lodge near Lake Plead on the Long 
Trail. 

Within the next few days the Mid- 
dleburv ball team will have a chance 
at Norwich and Vermont in the tra¬ 
ditional three-cornored state 
pionship race, Norwich will play the 
first of a two game series Saturday at 
Porter Field and Middlebury will go 

Burlington Monday for the annual 
with U. 

Select Girls Baseball Teams 
The following girls have been select¬ 

ed for the class baseball teams: Sopho- 
M. Porter, K. Robbins, 

cham- 
M. mores, 

Leonard, H Prageman, M. Kienle, H. 
McNulty, M. Loughrey, E. Ryle, B. 
Stilphen; Freshman, L. Axton, E. Gor¬ 
don, F. Noble, M. Currier, A. Blanch¬ 
ard, G. Wimmet, A. Angier, M. Bald¬ 
win, H. Littlejohn. 

The Tea House has resumed the College 
breakfasts at fifty cents, and the fraternity 
suppers Monday night at seventy-five 
cents. 

Order your reservations early for Sun¬ 
day night supper. Even with the greatly 
enlarged accommodations, our rooms fill 
early. 

to 
Decoration Day return game 

Z. Boulia V. M. 
Judging from games it has played 

thus far this season, Norwich has a 
team of better than average and plays 
snappy ball. Maher, their flashy third 
baseman, is regarded as the star of the 
infield. Coach Dave B. Morey will 
probably send Elmer in the box to 
oppose the cadets, saving Hulihan for 
the Vermont game, twq days later. 

The Middlebury line-up during these 
several 

AMONG 

THE GREEN HILLS 

OF VERMONT 

A Good Place to get your Barbering 
done is at 

Let’s Go Round to Betsey's ft U 
Z. Boulia's Battell Block 

1_ 

MIDDLEBURY 

COLLEGE 

games will probably show 
changes. It is thought that White will 
be supplanted at third by Vose whose 
hitting has improved considerably. 
Hastings will be moved in to second 

Dad” Ross, now recovered from 
the R. P- I- trip, 

OPERA HOUSE-WEEK OF MAY 30. 

MONDAY, MAY 30—William Fox presents Louise Lovely in 
“THE LITTLE GREY MOUSE" 

Dramatic story of a loyal woman whose genius conquered adverse fate. 
Prices 20 and 11c Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40 Comedy 

TUESDAY, MAY 31—Metro presents Viola Dana in 
" CINDERELLA'S TWIN " 

and 
injuries received on 
will be back at his old position at 

CONDUCTS FOUR SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

THE FRENCH SCHOOL Luther Reed’s romance of a modern maid and her prince charming. 
Prices 20 and 11c 

short. 
Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40 Comedy 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1—Jesse L. Lasky presents Bryant Washburn in 
“ tVILA T HAPPENED TO JONES " 

George Broadhurst’s famous, played to the tune of the eighteenth 
amendment. 
Pathe News 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4-Albert E. Smith presents Alice Joyce in 

"HER LORD AND MASTER ” 

The Story of a spoiled child, the daughter of a wealthy railroad magnate 
whose every whim has been pampered. 
Pathe News and Comedy Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40 

COMING JUNE 10- Fatty Arbuckle in “BREWSTER’S MILLIONS. 
JUNE 16—William S. Hart in “TOLL GATE.” 

Edith Young ’24 spent the week¬ 
end at her home in Pawlet. _ THE SPANISH SCHOOL 

THE ENGLISH SCHOOL 

THE CHEMISTRY SCHOOL 

SONS OF THE SEA 
By Prof. Raymond McFarland 

u 

Prices 20 and 11c Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40 

We will mail to any address on receipt of 1 
For dates, rates, courses, and descriptions ®2 tbe new book entitled “Sons of the 

Sea,” by Prof. Raymond McFarland and 
'aUt is the autographed edition. 

of these schools, address Prices 20 and 11c 

EDWARD D. COLLINS, Director 

thirteenth summer session 

Middlebury 

CHARLES F. RICH 
Middlebury, Vt. Dyer Block Vermont 
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THREE DEFEATS FOR 

’VARSITY BALL TEAM 

(Continued from page one) 

TRACK TEAM WILL HAVE 

HARD FIGHT AT CANTON 

MIDDLEBURY UNABLE 

TO PLACE IN BOSTON MEET 
FACULTY GIVE THREE 

LECTURES LAST WEEK 

Tommorrow the Middlebury track Professor D. L. Robinson delivered Although able to place in the pre¬ 
team will meet St. Lawrence Univer- the first of the series of illustrated liminaries Middlebury track athletes Struck out, by Kelley 6, by Hulihan 12. 
sity at Canton in the last dual meet of lectures arranged by the faculty to found the field too fast for them in the Passed ball, E. Philips. Hit by pitched! 
the season. The New Yorkers have raise money for the new curtain in the finals at the New England Intercolle- ball, by Hulihan (Halligan). Time, 2h. 
collected together a very strong aggre- gymnasium, Wednesday, May 18, giate Track Meet at Boston last Fri- lorn. Umpire-in-chief, Tanney White, 
gation of runners and jumpers and when he spoke upon “The Tourists’ day and Saturday and was unable to 
will give the Middlebury contingent Paris and a Peaceful France’’. The lec- break into the scoring column. The 
very stiff opposition. Kane, the hus- ture outlined a trip through France weather conditions were ideal for the Outhitting their opponents but field- 
key hammer thrower, who hurls the touching many of the beautiful and events and a number of records van- inK loosely, Middlebury lost the third 
lead around one hundred and forty interesting spots of France, its sea- ished into the ether. game of the week to Northeastern 
feet and Goolden who smashed the shore resorts, its country scenes in the In the preliminaries Darby 21 plac- University, Saturday in Boston. HasVA 
Eastern Intercollegiate record for the south and its towns and cities of his- ed in the 100 and in the 220 yard dash- jngS started on the mound but four® 
two mile run by covering the distance torical and artistic interest. The lec- es. Captain Robinson had captured a hiitS in the second which, together with 
in twenty-one and a fifth, are unques- ture closed with numerous views and place in the high hurdles and was lead- an error iet in five runs caused Coach 
tionably the star performers for the a rather detailed description of Paris, ing the field in the low hurdle race Morey to send in Elmer who fared 
Scarlet bql they will be assisted by a The second lecture "Following Great when he received injuries that lorced little better in the seven remaining in¬ 
well-balanced team. Men Through Greece” was delivered him not of the meet. It is feared that njngS Gallagher, Elmer and Mead 

By scoring a total of seventeen Thurusdav, May 19, by Professor W. these injuries will keep him out of the had the ione distinction of playing 
points, St. Lawrence captured fourth $. Burrage. Professor Burrage linked St. Lawrence Meet at Canton, N. Y. 
place in the Eastern Intercollegiate the past with the present by showing next Thursday. Kendall '24 placed in 123456789 R. H. E 
I rack Meet held at Springfield, Mass., the sites of the most famous scenes of the S80 yard trials, but the final event Middleb’y 0 0 1 03003 0— 7 1“> 9 
Mav 14. In the encounter the New ancient Greek history. Views of espe- was won in the fast time of 49 sec- 
\ orkers probably showed to better ad- cial interest were shown of Athens, onds, which is three seconds better 
vantage than any other during the Corinth, Socrates’ prison, the open air than the Middlebury record. Shelvey w. p# j 12-Middlebury 5 
year. Their representatives, Kane and theatres, the stadium where the Olvm- ’23 ran in the mile event and Cole 22 Bunched hits and all around better 
Goolden both established new records pian £ames used to be held and 'the in the two mile, but both these events playinK gaVe Worcester Poly a well 

beautiful remains of Greek art ani were also carried off in record-breaking 
remaining i architecture. 

Northeastern 11-Middlebury ^ 

er¬ 
rorless games. 

0 5 1 0 2 0 0 3 0—11 11 4 N’theast. 

in their specialties while their team¬ 
mates accounted for.the 
seven points by taking third in the 
220-dash, 220-low hurdles, and the 

earned victory Thursday over Middle¬ 
bury. Elmer pitched well but costly 
errors on the part of his mates lost 
for the Blue. Middlebury scored all 

UNDERGRAD. ASSOCIATION her runs in the third and ninth innings 

(Continued from page one) 

time. 
Friday, May 20, Professor J. More- 

no-Lacalle lectured upon 
hammer throw, and fourth in the high 0f Romance and Reality. 

gave a history of Spain, then showed 
views of and described all-of the im¬ 
portant cities of Spain with special 

Mutual 'Profit Coupons emphasis upon the beautiful buildings M William Cohen reported a 
which they contain as the Alhambra lvxanager w ni.am v-omm i eyurieu 
at Granada, the cathedrals in all the surplus of $49.03 from basketball sea- 
large cities, and the royal palace at ,s°n ,anc* was beaded to presen 
Madrid ' arsity sweaters to the eight men 

who made their letters in the sport. 

The Spain GOLLNICK TO HEAD 
He first 

(t 

>) 
jump. 

by bunching hits. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—R. H. E. 

Middleb’y 0030 0. 000 2— 5 89 
Worcester 0 0 4 4 0 0 2 1 1—12 13 2 

to the president and the Student Coun- We are now giving 
cil. 

FAY A. EVANS FR 
‘with every purchase in our store 

Come in and get a Catalog 
of Premiums 

Complete line of cMagazines 

LADIES’ WHITE SPORT OXFORDS ANNOUNCE TWO NEW 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT 

.. , , , LOST: Pair of Bone-Rimmed Glass- 
i L ontmued rom page one I es jn case Tuesday night on campus 

Everythinq for the Smoker aPPeared with many orchestras in the or Hepburn Hall. Finder return to 
J ' 1 larger musical cities of the country, ps'j Lodge. 

Her voice is a lyric soprano of ex- — ■ —— 

quisite, haunting quality, coloratura in A t fomm?ncemsnt Ttmf> for 
range and facility. Mme. Lashanska ™ v-Ommencemeni 1 ime, IOr 

friend or classmate, 

Black Trimmings 

MEN’S BUTTERFLY SILK'HOSIERY M25wtf 

THE SMOKE SHOP cordovan and green mixture 

VERY SNAPPY 
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE MIDDLEBURY 

is also a woman of great physical beau- 
tv and grace. Music lovers will re¬ 
joice at the opportunity of hearing her 

The Student Life Committee is to 
In beautiful light and dark shades. be considered most fortunate in clos¬ 

ing contracts which provide for the , A . , , 
For Comfort and Style wear a Palm appearance in Middlebury of two mu- Attractive prices to the graduating 

sical artists of highest rank. Pre- class, 
vious announcement has been made of 
the engagement of William Jennings 
Bryan, in lecture, and of an orchestral 
concert by the Boston Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. Numerous other contracts 

Palm Beach Suits Your Photograph 
’ 

WE MAKE THEM. 

Che Hddison Beach. 
4 

Every suit of the genuine cloth. 
Make the Appointment today. 

GOVE, 7he Photographe r 

CLAYTON M. HANKS are pending. 
TO-DAY 

PECIAL AND 
PECIALLY GOOD 

LEMON SHERBERT Just what 

you want for something different. 

TRY A DISH TO-DAY 

SUNDAY NIGHT 

S SPECIAL SUPPER 
G, W. & H. H. STONE , 

Ball Strap Oxfords 7,50 

Snappy line of Mens’ Dress Shirts 

at great reduced prices 

$1.00 A PLATE 

The Jewelers 

AT 
47 Main'Street Middlebury, Vt. 

CALVl’S Ruggs Economy Store JOHN H. STEWART FOR QUALITY 

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 

OUR "DELICIOUS . _ T ^ TW Cl 

Ice Cream and Cold Sodas C^KlVWddfl iVVeXN^S jdKogS 
BASE BALLS,- MITS and 

GLOVES 

Come in and look them over. 
Ibill certainly appeal to you on these 

hot days. 

The Concord Candy Kitchen 
The House of Quality 6 

/j 

Miss Saratoga Middy Blouses 
The best garment for 
school wear 

$1.69, $1.79, $1.98, $2.19, $2.69, 
$2.98 

Men s Dress Cordovan Shoe 
An $8 value, Rubber Heels 

$4.99 

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. 

—-— Sport Shoes 
$9 and $11 

A wide variety of smart summer styles wil he shown by 
A. HI. SHIilOION 

Hepburn Hall 

May 25 and 

, d. Stores in New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphi 
General Offises : 121 Duane street, New York 

SPUR-A New Narrow 

Arrow 
Collar 

at 

^5 Cluett,Peabody Cr Co. Inc.Troy. N.Y. 

ia 
FOR SALE BY 

IVES & SHAMBO 

i 4 

d.i • • 


